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CHAPLAIN PROGRAM
HERMITAGE HOUSE YOUTH SERVICES
Hermitage House Fall Festival

The Chaplain Program would like to invite all of our prayer and financial supporters to the
annual Hermitage House Heart to Home Fall Festival. This will take place on Saturday, October
5th from 11am-3pm at our South Campus (24994 Drakes Mill Rd., Cambridge Springs, PA
16403). There will be hay rides, games, and other activities, as well as the opportunity to get to
know some of the staﬀ and kids from Hermitage House. This Festival is free to attend and a
way for HHYS to say thank you to all their supporters.

Rexx’s Story

In August we had a student nicknamed
Rexx make the decision to follow Jesus.
Here is Rexx’s Story: Rexx comes from a
diﬃcult family life and is in placement
because of this situation. Rexx and his
younger brother have been at HHYS for
the past few months, but are finally getting
placed with an aunt of theirs within the
next month. It has been amazing to see
the change Jesus has made in Rexx’s life.
Since coming to Jesus there has been a
change in his heart and a joy and
happiness that wasn’t with Rexx before his
conversion. Now, Rexx is excited about
what the Lord has for his life and will be
getting baptized in September. Please
pray for him as he transitions out of HHYS
and is faced with many temptations of the
world. Pray he grows in Jesus and gets
connected to a great Church that will
encourage him in his relationship with
Jesus. Pray that I would have the
opportunity to continue discipling Rexx
after he leaves as well.

Prayer Requests:
*Rexx to grow in the Lord
*Prayer Support for Chaplain Program
*Financial Support for Chaplain Program
*Staﬀ at HHYS to come to know Jesus
*Kids at HHYS to know Jesus

Two unique ways to support:

*Purchasing Christian books for Students
from Amazon @ https://www.amazon.com/hz/
wishlist/ls/167CLMF4VVQLQ?ref_=wl_share

*Purchasing or making snacks for Hermitage
House kids for Chapel (contact Phil for more info)
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Devoted to Prayer

Over the past few months I have been reading through the Old Testament. During this time it
has been revealed to me again and again how many chances the Lord gave the nation of Israel
to turn from their sins and follow Him. Many times these sins we not really “little sins” either.
Many times they were worshiping idols, involved in sexual immorality, and sacrificing children.
He did pour out His wrath on many occasions, but in general He called them back to Himself,
forgave them and called them to live new and diﬀerent lives in Him. This same grace and
mercy that the Lord showed to the Israelites He has now show to us through Jesus’ death and
resurrection. This salvation for all who believe gives me hope for each of the kids at HHYS, no
matter where they have come from or what they have done. So many of them have done awful
things or have had awful things done to them, and yet there is hope for them because Jesus is
able to restore them and make them new. May this be a reminder that no-one is too far oﬀ to
come to salvation, so pray like you haven’t prayed before. Spend time on your knees pleading
with the Lord for the salvation of the lost, fast for those who need Christ. Pray for the kids at
HHYS that they may know Jesus’ saving grace and fall more in love with Him.

Reflections on Ministry at HHYS

Ministry at Hermitage House is always an adventure and never dull. At times I am being cursed
out and at other times getting to pray with the most hardened kids to open up their lives to
Jesus. Sometimes we are having beautiful worship during chapel and other times staﬀ is
kicking kids out because they are being too disruptive. One kid comes back from mental
health and stops cutting and another leaves HHYS only to be arrested within a few weeks.
One kid is so hard that there seems to be no way to break through and another commits his life
to follow Jesus and is instantly changed. Ministry has ups, downs, twists, and turns. The one
thing that remains the same is Jesus’ love for these kids and His ability to change them. If it
was not for this then it would be too diﬃcult a task; to wearing emotionally, physically, mentally,
and spiritually. Because of His sustaining love ministry at HHYS is a joy even in the diﬃcult
times. Thanks for all your prayer and support! The Lord is working at HHYS and will continue
to do so. Thanks for helping bring the Gospel to those who need it most.

In Christ,
Phil, Kate, Parker, Josiah, and Opal

